List delegates attending the International Bridge Forum, 13 -16\textsuperscript{th} September 2009 (as of 11\textsuperscript{th} September)

\textit{Australia}  Geoff BOULLY  
Chair, Austroads Bridge Technology Review Panel & VicRoads

\textit{France}  Bruno GODART  
Technical Director for Bridges, LCPC

Nathalie ODENT  
SETRA Technical Centre for Bridges

\textit{Germany}  Jürgen KRIEGER  
Director Bridges & Structures, Federal Highways Research Institute

\textit{Italy}  Livia PARDI  
Autostrade per L'Italia

\textit{Ireland}  Liam DUFFY  
National Roads Authority (NRA)

\textit{Japan}  Shoichi NAKATANI  
Chief Researcher, (Management Systems & Substructures), PWRI

Masahiro SHIRATO  
Senior Researcher, Bridges & Structures Group, PWRI

\textit{New Zealand}  Rudolph KOTZE  
New Zealand Transport Agency & Austroads Bridge Technology Review Panel

\textit{Switzerland}  Stefan KUN  
Infrastructure Division, Swiss Federal Roads Office

\textit{USA}  Malcolm KERLEY  
Chair, AASHTO Subcommittee on Bridges & Structures

Waseem DEKELBAB  
Senior Program Officer, National Co-operative Highway Research Program
UK & Ireland - Bridge Owners' Forum

Chairman  Campbell Middleton, University of Cambridge  
Technical Secretary  John Menzies, University of Cambridge

Great Britain  
Rod Howe, British Waterways  
Brian Bell, Network Rail Infrastructure Limited

Scotland  
Bill Valentine, Transport Scotland  
Graeme Muir, Society of Chief Officers of Transport in Scotland

Wales  
Andrew Phillips, Welsh Assembly Government

N. Ireland  
Ronnie Wilson, Department for Regional Development (Northern Ireland)

England  
Graham Cole, County Surveyors Society  
Peter Brown, County Surveyors Society  
John Cooper, Long Span Bridges Group & Humber Bridge Board  
Neil Loudon, Highways Agency  
Paul Williams, LoBEG (London Bridges Engineering Group)  
Graham Bessant, London Underground Limited  
Stephen Pottle, Transport for London

Ireland  
Albert Daly, National Roads Authority

Other delegates  
Greg Perks, Chairman UK Bridges Board & Northumberland CC

Secretariat & IBF Organising Team  
Neil Hoult, Cambridge University  
Paul Fidler, Cambridge University  
Andrew Jackson, Cambridge University  
Ian Watt, TfL

Guests attending IBF Dinner  
John Dowie, Chairman of the UK Road Liaison Group, Dept. for Transport  
Brian Collins, Chief Scientific Advisor to the Department for Transport